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COVID-19 
Situation Update

Total PCR 
Tests done

228,341

Total RDT 
Tests done

297,871

Confirmed
Positive Cases

13,564

People in
Quarintine

53,070

People in
Isolation

10,341

People
Recovered

3,194

Total 
Deaths

29Deaths

Source: https://covid19.mohp.gov.np/#/ As of 30 June, 2020

COVID-19 Relief to Vulnerables at a Glance

      families in
Kapilvastu and

Rupandehi

190

Food
Distribution

Target 
Districts

Parsa, Sarlahi, Siraha,
Saptari, Dhanusha, Banke,

Rupandehi, Kapilvastu,
Dhading, Lamjung & Surkhet

Support in
Quarantine Facilities

4 temporary toilets under
construction

WASH facilities installation in
three quarantines in process

Well Being Survey
Conducted
districts covered10
 gaps due to COVID-19

crises, access to services
and priority needs

1,383 responses gathered and 

analyzed individual group, identified
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AWARENESS VSO Nepal has been creating awareness via different
channels for COVID-19 Response

Radio programmes, Radio
jingles & PSA under different

projects 

Social Media for
information

dissemination

Sign Language videos to
create awareness

among hearing-impaired

REACH :1 Million REACH : 15 Thousand REACH : 500

Highlights: COVID-19 Response Interventions

ENGAGE
Organized Child Protection and Safeguarding

training to big sisters with support from Community

mobilizers. 69 big sisters were oriented on child

protection and safeguarding.

Regular follow up with 2,525 primary actors about

their health and well being. Similarly, all big sisters

from three districts are regularly supporting 2,391

primary actors to support their learning by

providing them some assignment thrice a week. to our

primary actors to support their learning. 

Radio jingles aired in Banke, Sarlahi and Parsa district on GBV, Child Protection
and COVID 19 awareness. The jingle was played in three local language of the

districts ( Bhojpuri, Awadhi and Maithili)

In Banke 50 children with disabilities received relief packages support from local

government. 

Developed Sign language video on GBV awareness. 

News to Share
Our national volunteers

Prakriti Dhungel and Anju
Dhital have been nominated

as speakers at the Global
Technical Meeting on

“Reimagining Volunteering
for the 2030 Agenda” on 13
July 2020 on the theme of

“A Global Invitation to
Reimagine Volunteering for

the 2030 Agenda”.

(1) Primary Actors: Stakeholders who are the people whom interventions target within the communities in which VSO works.
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PRAYAS

Organized online training on Disability and Disabled friendly working
environment. 55 participants attend the training from VSO and from our

implementing partners DYC, Prerna and DEC

VFD

3 episodes of radio program focusing on the engagement of youth in the

current scenario to build resilience of the community were broadcasted (Monday,

Wednesday- 7:30-8:00 am and Friday 6:30-7:00 am) covering topics like: 

Two PSAs based on Quarantine and Civic Engagement are disseminated

three times a day during Sajha Khabar News Bulletin.

Online training on Media Volunteers provided to 16 youth volunteers who will

facilitate the resilience campaigns in the districts Janakpur and Surkhet focusing

on the community specific issues and proposing possible solutions to those

problems and running campaigns to engage maximum people in the community

maintaining safe distance.

� Mobility for access to most essential services like health and food: Access

to health service,  monitoring  of market during Lock down and how to ensure

people market have enough stock of food, price monitoring and the roles of

duty bearers and youth engagement in this.

� Positive environmental outcomes of this pandemic. Measures adopted by

the government to enhance environment conservation and sustainable

development and the role of youth in this

� Creating Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) responsive

environment and norms for women, elderly and disable people during COVID

19 pandemics. 
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SAHAJ

DISASTER  RISK REDUCTION (DRR)
AND RESILIENCE

Along with VSO’s SAHAJ distributed food supplies to 101 Families from
Rupandehi and 89 families from Kapilvastu. People with disabilities, poorest

of the poor marginalized families and single women were prioritized in the six

Palikis.

Orientation to 7 Local facilitators and 19 GBV champions on school and

parents' strategies of childcare and child safety.

Half day virtual planning meeting with Seven Participants from Province no. 2

and Nine Participants from Province no. 5 separately to well organize the COVID-

Response plan on coming days. 

Conducted need and gaps analysis (data collection) from 36 respective Police

beat/APO and DPOs.

Finalized the issues related to COVID-19 effectiveness of Service delivery for

Radio Talk Show.

Collected existing available information and need and gaps for the web-page

support from 30 palikas. 

At Siraha Municipality SAHAJ as a Local coordinator Two WASH support (Water

tank with Stands and sinks) has been handover which will be installed by 26th

June 2020.

Four temporary toilets under construction at Quarantine center of Siraha

Campus SAHAJ as a Local coordinator.

At the S. School, Maheshwari Quarantine center Water tank, two hand wash
basin and water hand pump installation is on process SAHAJ as a Local

coordinator. 

Two water tanks, hand wash and water pump installation process has been

started at Tribhuban S. School Quarantine center SAHAJ as a Local coordinator.

28 Business plan led by adolescent girls and women approved by MAHURI HOME 

8 Primary Actors’ home in Rajbiraj NP and Bordebarsain GP visited to assess

situation for IGA support by maintaining safety measure by SAMAGRA.  

5 female primary actors randomly in by partner staff via phone to assess
safeguarding risk in Marchawar GP.
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SISTERS FOR SISTERS' EDUCATION
English and Digital for Girls’ Education (EDGE) Obla Air is a ‘Learn English’

radio series developed by the British Council to enhance digital and English skill of

girls. Direct Audience: 3000 girls and approximately 300000 adolescent girls and

boys of Lamjung, Dhading, Parsa and Surkhet districts. 

Radio Tuition in Parsa district has been started from Radio Birgunj 99MHz-

Teachers from School take lead every day teaching Mathematics, Science and

English subject. 

Psychosocial First Aid Counselling radio program Mano Samajik Sandesh from

Radio Birgunj and Radio Dhading at 8:45 AM.

Bulk SMS sent to 1800 primary actors including Little Sisters, EDGE Club

members, Peer group Leader, Big Sisters, Community Mobilizers, Focal Teachers

with the message to listen to the radio program and awareness messages on it.

620 little sisters are provided mentoring support by Big Sisters. 204 Little Sisters

has provided academic support to girls in their neighbour. 

12 Schools in Surkhet are provided with textbooks for the student as part of school

re-opening. 

A total of 82 teachers were trained on safeguarding and protection in Lamjung,

Parsa and Surkhet districts. 

Schools as a quarantine: 11 schools are used as quarantine out of 49. 

“At this pandemic situation, you organize this wonderful program and
provide us an opportunity to learn from radio- we are very thankful and
would like to thanks all of you and we also want this type of program in

upcoming days.” 

“I am happy that at least we get to
learn English from home listening to

the radio program.” 

“The program is very useful, I
would like to thank for sharing

all wonderful stories.”  

Voice of Primary Actors

As of  30 June, 2020



If you would like to know more about VSO’s work

worldwide, visit www.vsointernational.org/nepal

enquiry@vsoint.org

vsointernational.org/Nepal

youtube.com/user/vsointernational

vsointernational.org/blog

www.vsointernational.org
Voluntary Service Overseas is 
registered in England
(number 00703509)
Registered charity in England
and Wales (number 313757)
and Scotland (number
SC039117)

+977 (1) 5441469 
Fax: +977 (1) 5424743

VSO Nepal
Sanepa, Lalitpur

Po. Box 207
Kathmandu, Nepal

Connect with us:

www.facebook.com/VsoNepal

@VsoNepal

@VsoNepal
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